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TERM 6
NEWS AND INFORMATION
Wellbeing Support
We have added a leaflet from Oxford Health NHS Trust ‘COVID-19 Family Wellbeing Pack’ to the school
website. It has useful support and resources for families. Please click here for a link.
The NSPCC have released a new assembly with Ant and Dec, focusing on worries children may have during
this term. This is more suitable for Key Stage 2 children, and we suggest a parent watches the video with
them. Click here for a link.
The School Nurse Team have created a video for those children that are returning to school, as well as
information about how to contact the team for advice and support. Click here for a link.
Home Activities
The Oxford Philharmonic Orchestra are delighted to be releasing a new education video series called ‘OP
at Home’, which is aimed at children aged 7-11. They will be releasing two videos per week for six weeks
in the run up to the end of term, focusing on a different member of the Orchestra every time. Click here
for a link.
For information about taking part in a Summer Reading Challenge, click here.
For free virtual tours of museums, click here.
For fun home school history resources from the BBC, click here.
The Oxfordshire Music Service are holding a virtual competition. For more information, please click here
and see the link at the top of the ‘Isolation Boredom Busters’ page.
For some STEM (science, technology, engineering and maths) activities, click here. Please check carefully
the minimum age recommendations for each of the activities.
Term Dates
Term dates for 2020-21 are now available on the school website. Click here for a link.

ACHIEVEMENTS AT HOME

Well done to Hudson for completing a charity run during
lockdown for the Steve Gerrard Foundation. He decided
to run the length from his house in oxford to Anfield,
Liverpool.
The distance is 275km and he ran 27.4km a day for 10
days. He raised over £3k in donation for the foundation
and received so much support from family, friends and
current and retired footballers. The icing on the cake was
Steven Gerrard sending him a video to say well done and
that he will meet him when covid-19 settles down.
Hudson wanted to say a massive thank you to all the
students and teachers that sent him good luck messages
and gave him donations.

Well done to Alejandro who recently did
a karate grading and successfully attained
his Green belt at the Oxford School of
Martial Arts.

Well done to Daisy for her brilliant history research about the 1960s!

Well done to Callum and Caden for their grading. Callum
has been graded to orange belt, 7th Kyu and Caden to green
belt, 6th Kyu. They have both been working really hard to
progress with this while at home.

Lucy has had fun looking at all the creative
recreations of various art masterpieces, and
decided to do one too. She picked out this panel
of Mary from Van Eyck’s Ghent Altarpiece.
Well done Lucy!

COMMUNICATION AND HOME LEARNING
It has been wonderful to receive photos for the newsletter. If you would like to include something from
your child, please email the office with the title ‘newsletter’.
Teachers are really pleased to receive the work children have completed and have enjoyed seeing these
this week and responding to children.
Well done to Year 6 for successfully engaging with Google Classrooms this week. We look forward to
seeing the same from Year 4 and Year 5 next week.

